Genre: Suspense/Drama
Setting: House
Object: Mirror

THE HAUNTED PRANK
By Aliah Gonzalez

“Come on Dylan, you aren’t scared...right?”
“No, I just thought I left something at home.”
“You did, you left your courage,” says Chuck as he chuckles.
“Anyways, let’s go!” Chuck opens the creepy and creaky door
slowly.
“Hey, look Dylan! Look at this old broken mirror!”
“I triple dog dare you to touch it, Dylan!”
“Chuck, no! That’s disgusting!”
“Really, Dylan, just do it.”
“Ok fine,” says Dylan as he sighs.
“Don’t touch the mirror again!” says a creepy ghost voice.
“Really Chuck, stop trying to scare me.”
“Umm, that was not me...”
“Lets keep looking around”
“I don’t think this is a good idea,” said Dylan with a
worried look. They walk into a dark long hallway and then
suddenly the doors shut closed and the boys are swept away.
***

1 Week Earlier
“Hey we should totally go to that abandoned house down the
street next week!”
“Oh ok, sure.” But Dylan wasn’t actually so sure.
“It would be so cool, if we posted a video about it. We
could be famous!”
“Hopefully there aren’t any ghosts.
“Oohhhh! I’m a ghost!” says Chuck sarcastically.

***
Both Chuck and Dylan were screaming as they were being
swept away into the dark long hall. Finally they ended up in
a room, pitch black with a small candle being the only light
in the huge room. They noticed they were tied up against the
wall. Dylan whispered, “I knew this wasn’t a good idea! We
are never going to get out of this creepy old place!”
“Shush, Dylan! You never know if who or what took us here is
listening.”
“Yea you never know if I’m listening...”
Both boys gasped.
“Lacie? Is that you?”
“Yes and you just got pranked!”
“Lacie!!!! You scared me!”
“Yeah I know, you should have seen your faces! You were all
like “AHHHHHH” and “I knew this wasn’t a good idea” said
Lacie while chuckling.

